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BRIEF STUDIES 

SINFUL THOUGHT AND SINFUL DEED - 50MB INSIGHTS 

OF NATURAL MAN 

In our rush to club sin-drugged man into an awumess of his 
precarious plight we can easily skid across the line of deuwcatioo 
between strict fact and unwitting overstatement. Does unenlightened 
human reason recognize that sinful thought is culpable even as is lhe 
sinful deed? Although man may frequently defend himself by pointing 
to the absence of wicked deeds from his life and by pronouncing 
thoughrs, evil and criminal, quite innocuous, the question still remains 
as to whether this marks an incnpability of human reason or a des
perate attempt at self-defense in defiance of better knowledge. Ap
parently we have always known the answer.1 Have we kept it in mind? 
Have we been precise in our homiletical presentation? 

The problem can be illustrated by placing a 1Cprescntative quotation · 
from Luther beside two Jines of Juvenal, the Roman satirist (c. A.D. 
60-130). Luther: 

Item, so weiss sie [alle menschliche Vcrnunfr] auch niche, class bocsc 
Neigung des Fleischs und Hass wider die Feinde Suende sci; soadcrn 
weil sic siehet und fuehlet, dass 1allc Menschen so geschickt sind, 
achtet sie solchs fur natuerlich und recht gut Ding, und meincr, cs 
sei gnug, wenn man nur aeusserlich den \Xferken wehrer.:i 

Juvenal (in the name of human reason): 
Nam scclus intra se tacitum qui cogirat ullum, 
facti crimen habet.a 
For the man who in the secret recesses of his bean contemplates 
some crime is already guilty of the criminal acc. 

It is evident that the judgment of Luther without further delimitation 
is contradicted by the sentiment Juvenal expJ"CSSCS. It would seem, 
then, that a review of some of the pertinent data is in order. 

The commentaries show that the insight of these two lines of 
Juvenal has a pagan pedigree. Parallel utterances are scattered through 
classical writings." There is no particular occasion for surprise when 
Cicero recognizes: 

In omni iniustitia permultum interest uuum perturbatiooe aliqua 
animi quae plerumque brevis est et ad tempus, an consulro er cogiiata 
fiat iaiuriLr; 
In every instance of crime it makes a great deal of difference whcrhcr 
the injury has been inflicted in some violent passion of the mind 
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which is 

gcnemly 

brief and temporary, or wbcthcr it is a case of 
deliberate aime with malice aforethought. 

Cicero sees 

only 

that the deliberate perpetration of evil differs from 
wrong committed in a violent scizurc of blinding passion. He pro
nounca no verdict to the intent that the blinding passion shon of the 
deed is wrong. 

Juvenal, however, has advanced far beyond this view. To merely 
meditating a criminal act he ascribes the guilt of accomplished evil, 
whereas according to Luther's definition he ought to pronounce the 
stirrings of the mind and heart free from blame. 

The thought is not new with Juvenal. Thales was asked: 
EL AliOoL ho~ uvDewrco; dl>t;,.c'i>v. 
dJJ.' oMi &lavooliµEvo; lqn1.0 

Whether the evildoer might esc::ipc the notice of the gods. No, he 
answered, noc even in his thoughts. 

Socntcs differed from the vulgar in believing that the gods know all 
thinp said and done. 

;,.a\ -rci aLyjj POllbu6~LEYa.7 

Even those things which arc resolved upon in silence. 

Bur to extend the knowledge of the gods to the secret workings of 
the mind is not tantamount to implicating those thoughts, if sinful, 
in the guilt of the sinful deed. Juvenal is nor the only classic writer 
who has taken this important step. 
Ovid: 

Quac, quia non liccat, non f:acit, ilia facit. 
Ur iam servaris bcne corpus, adulrera mens esr.s 
If she does not commit the deed because of lack of opporrunity, 
she is still really carrying out the deed. Even if you carefully guard 
your body, your mind is adulterous. 

Seneca: 
Sed ipsa cogitatione nos laedunt et iniuriam qui facrurus est 
iam facir.0 

But even by thought they hurt us, and he who is going to injure is 
already doing so. 
Exermur et aperitur opere ncquitia, non incipit.10 

Wickedness is carried into effect and brought to light by the deed: 
it does not begin there. 
Omnia scelera etiam ante cffccrum operis, quantum culpae saris est, 
perfecta 1Unt.ll 

All wicked deeds even before they have been carried out are com• 
pmcd in point of fullness of guilt. 

The attempt at a critique suggests these points: 
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536 BaIEP SIUDIES 

1. The definitions of classical authors caution against or.uorial eng
ge.nuion of rhe blindness of unconverted man ro the sinfulness of 
evil thoughrs. The very awareness of a superior being seems t0 

include the knowledge that the deity knows and is concerned with 
thoughrs of the human heart. 

2. .Although unregenerate man tends to limit sin t0 the comcious 
violation of a known law, this is done in conuadiaion of the 
insights at least of the more serious thinkers. There comes tO mind 
the similar case of the atheist who despite the voice of conscience 
and the declarations of the heavens insists that there is no God. 

3. Our wielding of the Law is more, not Jess, crushingly effeaive if 
we can confront man with the voice of his own conscience and 
make the 

accusation: 
"Even thoughts of evil are guilt-stained. 

.And you know it!" It is a mistake to fiail wildly instead of placing 
our blows with calm and devastating accuracy. 

4. This 

understanding 

of the ability of human reason involves no 
contradiction with such Scripture passages as Matthew 5:21 ff. and 

Romans 7:7 ff. The antithesis of Matthew 5:21 ff. is nor meant in 
the sense that this is a novel interpretation but rather a ncgleaed 
and forgotten one. Even from the schools of the rabbis there could 
emerge a parallel such u this: "Dercch Erez 10, R. Eliezer (um 90) 
s:1gte: wer seinen Naechsten hasst, siehe der gehocrt zu den Blut• 
vergiessern." 12 In the interpremtion of Romans 7:7 ff. arc must be 
taken ro mainmin the proper balance so as not ro overcmplwirc 
cognoscn• to the neglect of wpo(.>µ~v J,a{joiiaa. The I.aw briap 
intellectual clarification, but in so doing it also rouses the pervene 
nature of man to sin. The sin resident in man requires only the 
stimulus from without to begin its powerful stirrings. The prohi
bition of the Law provides this stimulus.13 

5. That Jack of faith, of Jove and trust in God, constirurcs the 
quintessence of sin is not here recognized. .And so human reasoo 

is still blind to the basic nature of sin. "Denn wo Gotta Gcscrz 
nicht ist, da ist alle menschliche Vernunft so blind, dass sie die 
Suende nicht mag erkennen. Denn kein menschlich Vernunft weiss, 
dnss Unglaube und an Gott verzweifeln Suende sei .... " 14 

REFEllENCES 

1. Compare, e.g., Louis Wessel, Th. Proo/ T,x11 oJ IN C.,dis• rii 
" Pr 1"1iul Co"'"'""'""' (Concordia Publishing House, Sr. Louis, Mo.. 
1927), p. 70, ad Rom. 7:7. 

2. EA 63:16. 
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3. Suire XIII, 209, 210. N11a cies in with che following concesc. Juvenal is 
aimoUag a cenain Calvinus who has been defrauded. Assuring his friend 
dw oaly chose of small spiric find sadsfaaion in physical vengeance, he 
daaiba the pangs of conKience which will com.ire che evildoer. Juvenal 
men 

sligbdy 
ioterNpu his line of choughc co recouac che story of Gl:aukos 

(Herodocus VI, 86). All uace of Glaukos and his family had vanished for 
boiag merely harbored che desire co defraud. llesticucion had been made, 
buc ••'•• .a• •orib•s. Therefore che gods desrrnyed him. Juvenal com
meaa: H111 fllllil•r t,0111111 p.e"'ndi 10/11 110/•11l111. "Such are the penalcies 
iaaured even by the mere will to sin." In che "Belles Lenres" series the 
editor (E. Legrand, H1,odo111, Hhtoi,111 VI, Paris, 1948, pp. 93, 94) 

cammeoa on che Herodotus pusage in an iacerescing footnote contending 
dw ". • . !'opposition £-cablic enue nEtQ'II0ipaL ,:oii 0Eoii ec nOLijaaL 
prollff 

que 
ce qui esc condamnc esc sunouc auue chose: l'incencion de 

CDIIIIDfflre une aaion uiminelle . • • . La conscience des Grea du 
V• sikle ecaic assn cclair& pour ne pas mtconnalue la gravitc du 
~ d'iarention. Eraienc cenus pour cgalemenc coupables, ea droic penal 
mique, 6 Po11>..1uaa~ xal Cl ,:fi Xl!IQL ioyuauµ 1vo;. (Andocides, Mysc. 90.)" 
I haft DOC been able co verify the teference to Andocides. 

4. Tbe parallels here quored ate selecred from che lisc in John E. B. Mayor, 
'l/Jir1H11 S111ir,1 o/ J•1111111l with " Con,n,1111111,1 (Macmillan & Co., London 
111d New York, 1888), 11, 281, 282. 

,. Olf. 1, 27. 
6. DL I, 36. 
7. Xeo. Mem. I, 1. 19. 
8. Amor. Ill 4, 4 and 5. 
9. De ha I, 3, 1. 

10. Bea. V, 14, 2. 
11. Come. Sap. 7, 4. 
12. E. Kloscermaon, D111 Af1111b,,1•111111111,li••• Drine Auflage (Verlag wn 

J.C. B. Mohr [Paul Siebeck], Tuebingen, 1938), ad Joe. 
13. Cf. Theodor Zahn, Dn Brie/ d111 P11•l•1 1111 di, Ro,,,,,,, Leipzig, 1910, 

p. 340. Aoclen Nygren: "The effca of the Law is chac ic arouses sin ro 
11aMty and in a sense provokes ic." Co"'"""'"'' 011 Ro,,,11111 (Muhlenberg 
Press, 

Philadelphia, 
1949), p. 280. 

14. Lurber, EA 63:16. 

Palisades Park, N. J. H. ARMIN MOELLERING 

THB APPEAL 10 5auPTURE AS THB LIVING VOICB OF GOD 

Like the Other writers of the New Testament, the inspired author of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews appeals to the Old Testament Scriptures 
in order tO demonstrate to his readers that his statements are true. 
Nevertheless, a number of scholars have indicated the unique method 
which the unidentified author employs as he cites passages from the 
Old Testament. Por instance, we find several composite quotations from 
che Old Testament, or "mosaics," as in Heb.1:5-13; 2:12f.; 3:7ff. 
While we grant that a chain of several passages is to be found also 
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G3S BJUEP STUDIES 

in Rom. 3: 10-18, this tendency is more characteristic of the Epistle 
to the 

Hebrews.

1 

Apart from these stylistic differences between the Pauline epistles 
and the Epistle to the Hebrews in the cimtion of the Old Teswnent, 
we meet the unusual argument in the fatter epistle which views God's 
Word, recorded long ago, as living and speaking to us in the presear. 
This appeal interests the conservative theologian today in particular, 
in view of the current discussion :as to whnl r:onslilt1lt!s lht! Wonl 
of God. 

While the words themselves :are recorded in the Scriptures of the 
Old Test:imenr, they :are quoted by the writer of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews as though God were speaking them in the present, for the 
benefit of the readers. Though Paul makes a similar appeal in Gal 4:24, 
where he regards the Old Testament Scriptures a contemporary witness, 

testifying to his preaching, this approach is found chie8y in the Epistle 
to the Hebrews. 

Generally it must be observed that no difference is made between the 
word spoken and the word wrinen. For us and for all ages the record 
is the voice of God ..•• As a necessary consequence the record is itself 
living. It is not a book merely. It has a vital connection with our 
circumsaances and must be considered in connection with them. The 
constant use of the present tense in quotations emphasizes this uuth: 
ii. 11 oux i.-imaxuvnm ••• xabtv, 1.tyCDV • ••• iii. 7 xatcll; Uy1L -i6 
nv1iiµa -io uylov. xii. S ij-il~ ••• 6uu .. t ynw ... • There is nothing 
really parallel to this general mode of quotation in the other boob 
of the N. T. Where the word occurs elsewhere, it is for the most 
pan combined either with the name of the prophet or with "Scrip
ture." . . . When God is the subject, as is rarely the case, the 
reference is to words spoken directly by God.:: 

William Manson has recently called attention to certain parallels 
between the address of Stephen in Acts 7 and the Epistle to the 

Hebrews to point out that the Scriptures are the living, unchanging 
word of God, valid for all times.3 Tasker states: 

The Old Testmnent is, however, something more than just the record 
of t,,,sl utterances of God. In it the voice of God can still be beard. 
. . . In this way the writer shows clearly that the message of Goel 

1 Orro Michel, "Der Brief an die Hebriier," K,,iliseb,En1,1isdwr Ko•• 
••"'"" ;;1,,,. d,u Ne•• T,m,m,ni (Gottiagen: Vandcahoeclc uad llupndu, 
1949), pp. 81 ff. 

:: Brooke Foss Wesrcon, The Epistle 10 1l,c1 Hol,rows (loadoo: )facmill&II 
and Company, 1889), p. 475. 

3 William Manson, The Epistle 10 1bt1 Hel,rows (London: Hadder and 
Stoughton, 1951), p. :56. 
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spoken of old time ,.,,,_;,,, a message which God speaks ar llll times 
ia the present circumsraaca of men's lives. 4 

This is evident especially in Heb. 3:7, 15: "Therefore as the Holy 
Spirir says, Today, when you hear His voice.' . . • While it is still 
"roday,' do not harden your hearts as in rhe rebellion." It is also 
ncxeworrhy rhat rhe writer of rhis epistle rather frequently employs 
rhe presenr tense, liyEL, when he refers ro God's words recorded in 
rhe Old Testament. For this reason the writer can say rhat the Word 
of God is "Jiving and active and sharper than any two-edged sword" 
(Heb.4: 12). 

Wesrcorr summarizes another characreristic of rhe Letter to rhe 
Hebrews as follows: 

Ir is characteristic of the Episde thar the words of Holy Scripture are 
ttfcrred ro the Divine Author and nor ro the human instrument • ••. 
His voice, that is, rhe voice of God spoken through Christ as the 
Aposde applies these words. The application ro Chrisr of thar which 
is said of the Lord in rhe Old Teswnenr was of highesr momenr for 
rhe apprehension of rhe docrrine of His Person.3 

In Heb. 3:7 the author presents rhe Holy Ghost nor only as speaking 
:ar a specific historic moment in rhe past, bur as speaking in rhe prcsenr 
rime as well. The Israelites in the w.ilderness disregarded rhe voice 
of the Holy Spirir. The writer of rhis letter admonishes his readers 
nor ro harden rhemselves against the truth. While this voice is still 
:addressing them, they are to obey it if they would receive the promised 
resr of God. 

Again, in Heb. 1:6-12, the writer makes a similar appeal in this 
insr:ance ro establish and prove the superiority of Christ to the angels. 
He quotes the words of the living voice of God, drawing from 
Ps.104:4; 45:7 f.; 102:26-28; 110: 1 in order ro show that the Son 
is superior to the angels. The significant faet is that the author of 
this letter establishes the superiority of Christ over the angels by 
staring in rhe present rense what God has said in the Psalms concerning 
the enthronement and glorious rule of Christ (Heb. 1:8-13). 

Another significant example of the living and present voice of God 
is Heb.12:5: "And have you forgotten the exhortation which addresses 
)'OU u sons?" In order to encourage his readers to remain steadfast in 
the truth in times of persecution the writer gave them Christ's example, 
who 

remained steadfast 
in His suffering and was glorified. Then he 

proceeds to persuade them to bear divine chastisement, if necessary, 

4 L V. G. Tulcer, TIHt Oltl T,11-111 ;,, 1h11 N11 u1 T.s t•,.11111 (Philadelphia: 
The Wacmimter Press, 1947), p. 114. 

:i Wcsrmn, p. 80. 
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martyrdom, and under no circwnsrances yield to the enemies of the 
truth to escape persecution. The author regards the admonitiOll a aa 
utterance of God in the present: "My son, despise not thou the 
chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of Him" 
(AV). This is introduced with the pointed admonition: "And ye 
have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you a UDID 

children" (AV). Thus the author regards the utterance in a manner 
that shows that it is God who presently addresses them: 

The utterance of Scripture is treated as the voice of God conversing 
with men. Through the written word the Wisdom of Goel ad· 
dresses us. This peculiar use of 6111UyiaOcu does not occur elsewhere 
in the New Testament, but the personification in Gal. 3:8 (ffOC)l6oGocl 
;, yoaq,11) ••• is even bolder.0 

This appeal occurs again in connection with the author's final argu• 
ment for the superiority of Christ and His priesthood over thar of the 
old legal covenant. In the new covenant of grace, this dosing pro~ 
sition stares there is no room for Levitical sacrifices. How does the 
author prove this? He appeals to the voice of God, Heb. 10: 15 ff., 
as follows: 

Whereof the Holy Ghost is also a witness to us; for after that He 
had said before, This is the covenant that I will make with them after 
those days, saith the Lord, I will put My laws into their hems, and 
in their minds will I write them; and their sins and iniquities will 
I remember no more (AV). 

Previous to this, the author had proved that God no longer demanded 
the sacrifices which had been obligatory under the old covenant. He 
directs his readers to what God says (AiyEL) in Ps.40:7-9: 

Wherefore when He cometh into the world, H• s•ilb, Sacrifica aad 
offering Thou wouldest not, but a body hast Thou prepared Me. 
In burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin Thou hast had no pleasure 
(Heb.10:5 CAVJ). 

And thus 

The words of the Psalmist are ideally the words of Christ; aad me, 
are not past only but present. Compare ch. l: 16 f.; 3:7; 5:6; 8:8. 
No person is named. The thought of the true speaker is present to 
the mind of every reader.7 

Thus the writer to the Hebrews recognized in the Old Teswnent, 
quoted by him from the Septuagint, the proclamation of Christ Himself, 
as well as the prophetic truths which Christ came to ful.61L 1 

New Athens, IlL w. B. 5'rUUJIIS'f 

• Ibid., p. 399. 7 Ibid., p. 309. • Michel, p. 81. 
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